Health Requirements for Preschool Students

The State of Illinois and the Waukegan Board of Education require that each student provide proof of having met the following health requirements before entrance to school:

1. EVIDENCE OF A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION, using the “Certificate of Child Health Examination” form, completed within one year prior to entering school. Please note, the health history portion of the form must be completed by the parent.

2. MEDICAL VERIFICATION OF COMPLETE IMMUNIZATION HISTORY, including DTP/DTaP, Polio, Measles, Mumps, Rubella, Hepatitis B, HIB, Varicella and Pneumococcal (according to regulations set forth by the Illinois Department of Public Health and Illinois School Code), which states month, day, and year for each required immunization; and signature of provider.

3. MEDICAL VERIFICATION of a Tuberculosis screening and/or test and results per current guidelines.

4. MEDICAL VERIFICATION of a Lead screening and/or test per current guidelines.

FIRST TIME RESIDENTS: First time residents may submit written proof of an appointment date for the health examination to take place within 30 days of enrollment in lieu of the completed health examination form. Failure to provide the completed health examination form the next school day following the appointment date shall result in the child’s exclusion from school until the required health forms are presented to the district.

ALL HEALTH REQUIREMENTS NOTED ABOVE MUST BE TURNED IN BEFORE THE STUDENT WILL BE PERMITTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL